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SHANGHAI LONGTANG, SHANGHAI 
PEOPLE & SHANGHAI CULTURE 

Luo Xiaowei 

"Jobs tears seed, almond and lotus seed congee!" 
"Rose chip and white sugared rice cake!" 
"Shrimp meat wun-tun (dumpling) with noodle!" 
"Fragrantly spiced egg boiled in tea leafl" 
These were the hawking of snacks in longtangs around 

Zhabei district, that Lu Xun, the great writer, recalled in his 
essay "Business in Longtangs of the Past and Present", at the 
time of his first arrival at Shanghai by the 1920s. The great 
writer remarked that this kind of hawking was both 
attractive and artis.tic , which made people's mouth feel 
watery while hearing it . 

Longtang is the local term used by Shanghai people for 
lilong. As "long" means a lane and "tang" means an 
important building or the front room of a house, "longtang" 
either means a lane that connects houses or a group of houses 
connected by lanes. According to elucidation, "longtang" 
might not so explicit as "Lilong" is, for the "Li" in "li!ong" 
means neighbourhood, and people living in a longtang are 
actually living in a neighbourhood, but it is understandable. 

In longtangs, besides hawkings of snack there were 
haw kings of vegetable, fruit , bean curd, melon and egg, even 
live chicken and duck; sometimes , once or twice in a week, 
there would be hawking or rendering services, such as 
repairing shoes, mending coir ropes stretched on wooden bed 
frames or flicking of cotton quilt to make it fluffy. Every sort 
of trades would have their own melodic tune in hawking, 
people could identify them without stepping out to see. Apart 
from them, there were fortune-tellers and those begged for 
alms. Sometimes, in the still of the night, there were shrill 
haw kings of selling fried ginkgo or selling tin foils for the use 
of burning to the dead, occasionally there even were 
melancholy how lings for calling back the soul of a sick child. 
The houses in longtangs, generally two storied, are 
proximately attached to each other in rows, sharing the same 
front and back lanes. People living along the same lane had 
the habit of nodding or greeting each other when passing by, 
some even had the mood to chat a little while. Once a 
hawking was heard, housewives of the same interest would 
come out, they commented and exchanged opinions on the 
quality of the goods and bargained or help their neighbour to 
bargain with the peddler, some of them also took this 
opportunity to gossip and exchange heresays of the 

neighbourhood forgetting what they intended to buy. The 
advanta ges of the longtang life lie in the good neighbourhood 
relationship, "good neighbours are more helpful than far
away relatives" proved to be true in Shanghai, for most of the 
Shanghai people at that time actually came from other places 
or cities. However, the shortcoming was, as cited by Lu Xun 
in ditto essay, " .... " for those who make a living on writing, if 
they fail in training themselves to be as calm as an ancient 
well, owing to the noise outside, they can write nothing." 
Moreover, in large longtangs different sorts of people and 
people with different interest mixed together, frequent 
contacts occasionally would result in trouble and disputes. 
Shanghai people are often considered to be ones who are keen 
on conducting business, smooth in social contact and good in 
dealing with money. This probably due to the fact that many 
people of this city lived in such a delicate society of langtang 
since their childhood and consistently receiving education of 
handling relationship among different people. 

Longtang and the longtang houses were native products 
of Shanghai soon after the city was forced to be opened to the 
West as a treaty port. At the beginning, Chinese were not 
allowed to live in the foreign concessions. Later on the 
British found that relying on the small sum of Western 
residents at that time would not be able to tap the big 
potentiality of Shanghai becoming a metropolis. At the same 
time, incessant civil wars in China made a large number of 
wealthy Chinese refugees request to move into the foreign 
concessions. Then the authorities agreed to have them 
opened to the Chinese. But for the sake of management, large 
amount of collective dwellings were built in designate lots of 
land enclosed by walls. The house, similar in design as the 
English terrace house, but to suit the Chinese way of living 
are surrounded by house-walls including a courtyard at front. 
They were arranged in line like barracks, row after row and 
could easily be accessed by sub-lanes connected to the main
lane, while only the main-lane could lead to the city road 
outside through an iron grille gate. Nobody had the idea at 
that time that such a type of housing built at first for the 
convenience of management, had later became the main and 
typical type of housing in Shanghai, and finally turned to be 
the most active and important part of real estate business 
which had been the leading business of all of Shanghai 's 
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economic activities for the following decades of years. Large 
numbers of longtangs were built not only in the foreign 
concessions but also in the Chinese quarter around the 
concessions, their total appearance made up the general 
physiognomy of the city of Shanghai, During the 1940s, out of 
4.1894 millions of population in Shanghai, except those very 
rich (accounting 5%) and those very poor (about one million), 
the majority of population, nearly three millions, including 
white-collar Western and Chinese residents, lived in various 
types of longtangs. Even n()w although many of them are 
demolished, when one stands high up looking over from 
above, what he can see are waves of the roof of langtang one 
after the other. 

Architecture, especially residential architecture, is the 
mirror of social life. In old Shanghai those who could live in a 
langtang house could only be people with fixed income. They 
had to be able to pay the monthly rent and tax for the house, 
in this case called the police tax. In the foreign concession, if 
one failed in payment, he must move out right away. Since 
the society was dividedinto different strata, the langtang 
houses were also classified into high, medium and low. 
Different ranks of langtang houses were indeed different in 
construction quality, but more ever were different in 
location. The langtang houses in Zhabei and Nanshi Districts 
were the lowest in rank, while those in Hongkou District 
were better, but those located along Bubbling well Road 
(Now Nanjing Road West) and Avenue Joffre (now Huihai 
Road)were the highest. There used to be what so called the 
"Upper Corner" and the "Lower Corner" of Shanghai, the 
"Upper" was referred to the best of location denoted above, 
and the "Lower" to the lower and lowest rank of location. 
The rent of houses in the two "Corners" could differ as much 
as to four or more than ten times. At the early stage, even the 
Chinese commercial buildings, such as banks, shops or the 
import and export firms managed by traders from Guangdong 
and Ningbo also took the form of langtang but on a larger 
scale. They usually had three or five front rooms on both first 
and second floors with a courtyard in the middle and back 
rooms behind, while the lower floor was for business, the 
upper floor for living, the back rooms in the first floor used as 
dormitories for employees and the courtyard a makeshift 
storage. It was up to the 1930s, improvement of business 

systems and many new buildings for office use were built then 
this sort of langtang gradually turned into residential use. 

The difference of ranks of langtang could also be 
reflected in the life-style and culture in them. "If you enter a 
langtang you will find urinals , snack stalls, flies flying in 
hordes, children fighting in groups, fierce turbulences and 
sharp curses. What a disorderly small world!" This was what 
Lu Xun wrote in his essay, "Children in Shanghai" to depict a 
langtang of the lowest class. Residents of such sort of 
langtang, in order to lessen the burden of rents or to earn 
some extra money, usually let out their surplus rooms to 
others and became an "ni vang dong" (literary a second 
landlord-a sublessors). Some even divided their h<?uses 
into many small rooms, or built attics above and had them let 
to people who came to Shanghai to make a living or to take 
refuge. Thus the langtang became very crowded, bad in living 
condition and frequent disputes occurred. A satirical play 
entitled "72 Tenants" did give a vivid description of this sort 
of longtong. In longtangs of the middle and middle-lower 
classes, there were also some "ni vang dong" and "san vang 
ke" (those who rented their rooms from the sublessor), but 
the "ni fang dong" here would choose their tenants. It is 
interesting to note that many progressive literary men from 
interior China at that time lived in the "tingzijian" , a small 
back room in a langtang house, which is cold in the winter 
and hot in the summer. this evolved the so called "Tingzijian 
Literature" in the history of modern literature of China. 
"Tingzijian Literature" is not anything that depicted 
tingzijian, but a term referred to a category of progressive 
literature written by some young writers who could only 
afford to live and work in the tough condition of a tingzijian 
but looked at the world with a new and realistic view. People 
nowadays when criticise the indifference of human 
relationship would like to talk about the good neighbourhood 
relationship of the past langtang as a universal model. In fact 
it was only partially true, for it seemed the higher the class of 
the langtang, the colder the relationship among residents. In 
those high-class langtang, only a few children could be found 
playing around, and even fewer people passing by, 
occasionally two or three maid servants or cooks chatting in 
low voices by one side, or the gate of one house opened and a 
host bidding farewells to his guests, those who were passing 



by might cast a glance but tried not to pay attention. 
In some large longtangs there inhabited nearly a 

hundreds or hundreds of households, they were like cities in a 
city. Within them there were groceries, snack shops. 
barbershops, hot water sellers, tailors and even small 
industries. "Langtang factory" was one special feature of 
Shanghai. The owners of these factories were mostly 
technical workers themelves, through the help of three or 
four apprentices, by careful design and fine workmanship, 
they could produce some very good and useful utensils and 
articles for daily use out from scraps cast away by the big 
factories . Their production had once played an important role 
in the small goods market in Shanghai. The present No. 8 
Steel Works of Shanghai was actually set up on the basis of 
severallongtang factories after 1949. 

The "langtang mansion" was another special feature of 
Shanghai. In old Shanghai where public order was not good, 
robbery, kidnap seemed not uncommon, thus some of the 
wealthy men were afraid to show their wealth. They did not 
like to build their mansion along the street, but built a 
langtang in front to conceal their mansion. The mansion 
usually was big in size, beautifully decorated inside but the 
outward appearance was made similar to the other houses. 
Such peculiarity seemed very different from the West as well 
as from people in interior China. 

Langtang was a product of Shanghai and belongs to the 
Sjtanghai people. It tells the story of Shanghai and reflects 
the culture, life-style and philosophy of Shanghai people. 
There were many types of lontang houses, and every one was 
a part of the whole. Reading the Shanghai lontangs is like 
reading the social history of Shanghai and the Shanghai 
people. 

In the recent years, Shanghai has been completing a 
floor area of 10 million square meters of new housing per 
year, but there are still 45% of the city population living in 
longtangs . As the city is now undergoing a large-scale 
reconstruction, those longtangs of comparative good quality 
will be conserved and equipped with modern amenities, those 
of very poor condition will be demolished and those in 
between will be reformed in different ways, such as 
preserving their appearance and at the same time making 
them suitable to modern living. In this period of great 

development and drastic change, it is meaningful arid 
important to recall and discuss the relations between the 
Shanghai langtang, Shanghai people and Shanghai culture. 
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弄堂沿革

主S_7.原

弄堂，造一上海特有的民居形式，曾组舆千千离离上

海市民的生活密不可分。多少锢故事 ， 多少锢典故，多少

{固名人，多少伺吉己惜，舆石库问，舆亭子罔紧紧地聊繁在

一起。可以就 ， 没有弄堂，就没有上海 ， 更没有上海人。弄

堂 ， 情成了近代上海城市最重要的建集特色，弄堂 ， 情成

7子声吉普通上海人最常克的生活空间;弄堂 ，情成了近代
上海地方文化的最重要的组成部份。

开:豆，止海人封里弄的称日子 ， 它既不同於傅统的中圆
江南民居，也不同於任何一穰西方的建集形式。然而，它

又想是既或多或少地带有中圄傅统建策的痕脐 ， 又或多

或少地带有外来的建集影智。它最能代表近代上海城市

文化的特徽，它也是近代上海犀史的最直接崖物。 、

那麽，弄堂徙何而来呢?造要追溯到上一伺世纪。

第一次揭片载争後，上海被罔属"通商口岸" ， 外圄人

被元需在此居住、经商。 1845年 ， 凿峙的上海地方政府公
饰了 《上海土地章程} ， 正式榷定了第一瑰租界的四至毓

圄。章程中将外圃人租地能圈、租地瓣法、租界内市政管

理方法等加以明文规定 ，成属上海外圄租界最早的法律

倏文。 在此章程中，明硅规定外人不得架造房舍租舆辈

.-A"-' 形成了早期"辈洋分居"的局面。也就是挠，在上海罔

埠的最初缉年裹 ， 除租界能圄内原有的中圄居民外 ，其他

中圄人是不允静移居租界内的 ，租界内的外圄人的组演

贸易活勤中也不存在房地崖短营行属。

、然而 ， 1853年的小刀舍起萎 ， 改搓了造一局面。 1853

年9月 ，小刀舍估镇上海豚城，舆清军展罔了畏遣一年半

的拉锯靴，大量城厢居民属避载火而移居较属安全的外

圄租界 ， CZ在洋分居"的规定被徽底打破。 1854年 ，英、 美 、

法三圃领事乾脆撇罔中圄政府 ， 自行修改《土地章程} ， 完
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全删去了有阴不得建屋租舆辈人的倏例，"萃洋雄居"得

到"法律"承韶，租界内外商徙事房地崖短管终於"合法"。

舆此同峙 ， 在平天国定都南京 ， 攻克镇江，但年代遣三次

遣军上海，迫使江浙一带大量地主、娜纳、富商、官僚纷纷

携眷澳人上海租界寻;求庇撞。 1853年前，租界内辈人懂

500人， 1854年激增至2离人， 1865年已近 15离人。大量辈

土重人租fft筐，植X且到1年了租界内 的房地崖经营吱勤。 J
由於人多房少 ， 房债高得出奇，利润可高速30-40%。前

多外商费珉，他伺舆建供辈人遣住的住宅所能撞得的利

润 ， 逮速大於也快於贸易利润 ， 且煞任何凰除。 因此大多

数外商都很快将商棠舆趣锦移到房地崖短营中来。一些

早期的著名洋行如老沙避、怡和 、 仁言己等 ， 原来主要徙事

骑片贸易 ，理在也都纷纷投巨资徙事房地崖经营。言午多外

商甚至借债造房出租或出售。

最初建造的适颊幕供向租界内辈人出租的房屋，都

是木板桔惰 ， 成本低廉 ，施工筒罩 ，建造速度快!徙 1 853年
9月到 1854年 7 月 ， 不到一年罔，庚柬路和福建岛一带 ， 就
建造了近800多幢适霞以 出租盈利局 目的的木板筒屋。 适

-甸、

槌出租木扳房屋一般 f采用聊排式想幢俯局，业取某某

互J骂其饵，是後来上海弄堂住宅的脚。到 1860年 ，

遣军重以"里"属名的房屋已逮8740幢。 1870年後 ， 造穰筒易

木板房屋因易燃不安全而被租界首局取衔，但由於大量

建造出租住房可给租界首局带来最主要的税收来源，因

此房地崖经营活勤非但没有被制止，反而越来越繁荣。不

遇，早期简易的木板房剧完全被一程新型的住宅一飞石

t 库阿里弄住宅所代替。旋此，弄堂住宅阂始正式走上上海

城市建哉活勤的舞台 ，韭扮演了越来越重要的角色。

演蟹

简易木板房被取缔後 ， 上海租界内阁始出理用中圆

空笠的"守帖式"赤结情加碑脑承重的方封

式住宅。造穰住宅比起早期木板房要正巍、耐久得多。它-----

/ 
真仁呈， 建世 1872年 ， 位於北京束昂之南 . 事 ~i~之北 ， 汗 击中路之

束 ， 王 弄是 遭 100 米 ， 由 24值 三 团团 A五 四岗的革元组成 a拆世 1980草。

Xin Ren Li , built in 1872, located to the south of 
Beijing Road, East, to the north of Ningbo Road , 
and the east of Henan Road, Central. The main 
longtang is 100 meters long , composed of 24 3-
room or 5-room units . Pulled down in 1980. 

的平面和空罔更接近於江南傅统的二屠楼的三合院或四

合院形式 ，更通合於中圄居民的永久性居住。它最佳然燕法

跟遇去傅统民居中居眉逛逛、庭院深深相比，也然法瞿池

噩石、 黄花折柳，但它晕竟遣保持着正首中提整的客堂 ，

有楼上安静的内室，遗有宵惯中常克的两厢，主才於那些稀

闹了往日的生活简奏而罔始了理代城市生活但多多少少

勤傅统生活渥有所眷念的上海人来说，倒也更加合通。造

极住宅基本保持了中圄傅统住宅建集封外较属封罔的特

徽，置在身居闹市，但因起阿束在口也可以自成一统。於是造

~~ JI~ "也就整得愈加重要起来。它想是有一圈石主吕立且框，

旦旦旦挂是哇歪，主主组垦二旦。 盟主笠的建集fJt.
二主生稿屋"奄庄旺'。属跟後来的新式石库内住宅相匾
另1]， 早期所建的石库内住宅又叫作"老式石库F号"。徙整惶

看 ， 一倒伺"石库问"罩元被聊排在一起，呈西方骄立式住

宅的俯局方式。一排排石库阿住宅之罔 ， 形成了一倏倏

"弄堂" 。

最早的弄堂住宅大多分俯在黄浦江以西、 泥城洪(今

西藏路)以束、寐州河以南 、 蕾城厢以北，即今黄浦匾毓圄

内 。如建於1872年 ， {1I於北京柬路之南 、事波路之北、河南

中路之束的舆仁里，位於庚柬路的公 ) 1匮里 ， 等等。至20世

纪初，仍有大量老式石库阿弄堂在建造。 如位於浙江中

路、 庭问路的洪德里 ; 位於漠 口路、 河南中路的兆福里;位

胎庚西路、霎南路和福州路之阔的福祥里 ， 等等。

19世纪末20世纪初，受租界内里弄住宅的影誓，上海

1 老城厢内外孽界内 ，也罔始大量建造起里弄住宅。 如建於

南市豆市衔的棉院里、敦仁里和吉祥里等。此外，在植束

一带 ， 遣出.m了另一颠比较简陋的弄堂住宅。造穰弄堂平

面一般属罩罔同 ， 高二眉 ， 外形颊似庚柬城市的蕾式房

屋 ， 被稻属"庚式里弄" 。 如建於1900年左右的通北路八域

顶即属早期庚式里弄较属典型的重例。

20世纪以後，上海的房地庭经营活勤更加高涨。除老

⑨ 
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牌的沙遐洋行、怡和洋行、仁言己洋行等大多将主要棠窃再

向房地崖短营外，新的房地崖商更是如雨後春筒。如1901

年阔哉的哈同洋行， 1902年岗设的美商中圆营造公司，

1905年罔哉的英法庭棠公司， 1909年同哉的比商羡品地崖

公司等，都是首峙植有影馨的大房地崖商。在大量舆起的

房地崖棠刺激下，弄堂住宅空前繁荣，在全市的分俯面也

大大撩展了。

本世纪10年代，上海的石库阿弄堂有了一些璧化。弄

堂的规模比以前增大了，平面、结情、形式和装饰都和原有

的石库阿弄堂有所不同。罩元估地面横小了，平面更景凑

了， 三周罔、五周周等傅统的平面形式已槌少被探用，而代

之以大量罩阔罔、爱阔罔的平面。建集结椿也多以碍措承

重代替老式石库内住宅中常用的傅统立帖式，措面多属清

水的青碑或红碍，而很少像遇去那襟用石灰粉刷，石库阿

本身的斐笠庄里且王阜中圄傅统的装饰题材逐渐械少，

受西式建费影智的装饰题材越来越多。造程弄堂被稿属

"新式石库了阿里弄"或"後期石库阿里弄"。其分俯能圈也较

茬式石库内弄堂属庚。较典型的例子有淮海中路的责康里

(1914年)，南京柬路的大屋里(1915年)，北京西路的珠聊里

(1915年)，霎南中路的老舍袋里(1916年)，新罔路的斯文里

(1916年)和淮海中路的浪隔里(1918年) ，等等。

第一次世界大载後，上海的房地崖棠造入了它的黄金

峙期。到 30年代，上海短营房地崖者已在300家以上。日益

J 高攘的房地崖棠剌激了上海建篆棠的繁荣，也带来了弄堂

建集的又一伺建在高潮。整锢20年代是新式石库内弄堂最

高舆盛的峙期。由於地债上揭，建集向高资展，傅统的雨屠

高的石库阿住宅周始向三屠赣展，室内街生鼓儒也同始出

现。此峙期新式石库内弄堂如尚蜜坊(1924年)、四明村

(1928年)、梅商坊(1930年)、福明村(1931年)等都有相吉大

的影誓。

在新式石库阿弄堂大量建造的同峙，又徙中演蟹出一

洪筐里草元平面 ，建最 1907年 ， 早期石库内弄堂。住於度问昂之夜

浦江中路之亩，现已部抽被括毁。

The unit surface of Hong De Li built in 1907. 
Early-stage shikymen longtang. Located to the 
south of Xiameng Road and to the west of 
Zhejiang Road, Central. Now it is partly pulled 
down. 

飞 撞新的弄堂住宅形式一一新式里弄。在新式里弄中，石库

阿造一形式被淘汰了，封阔的天井璧成了罔敞或半罔敞的

绿化庭院。形式上更多地模仿西方建集式橡而较少探用中

圆傅统建集式襟。各程鼓借也较属弈全丁。其分俯也由市

匾柬部向西匾赣展。新式里弄中较著名者有凡前登花圈

(1925年)、霞戒坊(1927年)、静安别墅(1929年)和澳泉坊

(1936年)等。

30年代後，新式里弄逛一步费展，演登出→颓镖生在更

高的在国过里弄住宅a造徨住宅由畏倏式锺成了半猢立

式，注重建集罔的瑕境绿化，室内俯局和外翻接近於凋立

式私人住宅，凰格多属西班牙或理代式。如建於1934年的

福履新村、 1934年的上方花圈和1939年的上海新村等。

遣有一些花圈里弄，不是每家一幢或两家合属一幢，

而是和公寓一襟，每一屠都有一套或缉套不同襟擎的罩

元，造穰花圈弄堂又稿属"公寓式里弄"。如建於1934年的

新康花圆和建股40年代的永嘉新村等。花圈式里弄舆公寓

式里弄，除了媳髓{布局逮有些颊似於傅统弄堂的成片f布局

特徽外，其建集罩惶已很戴再模之属弄堂住宅了。

颊塑
1 早期石库阿

早期石库阿弄堂，又叫"老式石库内弄堂"，崖生於19

世纪70年代初。在上世纪末本世纪初有较大读展，本世纪

40年代後，才逐渐被新式石库阿弄堂所代替。

早期石库问弄堂的最大特色，就是f采用具有灌厚江

南傅统民居空罔特徽的.罩元，按照西方聊排住宅的方式

选行德健俯局，因此一罔始就带上了中西合璧的色彩。

它的罩元平面基本上脱胎於我圄傅统民居中三合院

或四合院的住宅形式 i一般属三罔罔或五周阔，主要部份

属二眉楼，後部附属房屋剧高草眉。它在某撞程度土保持'

了我圆傅统民居中封罔式深宅大院的模式，但面横尺度

大大缩小，空罔锺得局促繁凑了。在撒向俯置上，有一倏
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明颖的中帕绵，平面，想是封稿{布局。造阿後首先是一倔方

整的天井，雄不比傅统住宅中的庭院深邃，但也能髓理出

一些庭院的空罔特徽来。正勤天井的是客堂罔，有可拆卸

的落地畏窗(其形式}骂我圄傅统格子内的筒化)面向天井。

客堂一般阔的4米，深的6米，用於中圄傅统起居中最重要

的聚舍、喜摩、宴吉育等檀倭活勤。客堂的两侧属次间，天井

雨侧蔚左右厢房。客堂後面，属通向二楼的横置罩跑木扶

梯。再後，则属後天井。後天井的选深一般高前天井的一

半，且有水井一 口 。 後天井之後是罩庸的宦罔、 ß1'藏罔等

附属用房。造襟-f重{布局方式基本满足了中圄家庭的傅

统生活方式和居住在E念，又较属箭省土地，通靡了租界内

新的城市空罔倏件。

老式石库阿弄堂的承重结槽，大多 f采用江南民居中

最常克的立帖式木椅架外加碑措圄革结擒。其立帖木柱

一般蔚直徨 15厘米左右的杉木 .4柱或5柱落地。 建筑材

料、椿造方式亦均属江南傅统民居的直接罐承。

建策的装修凰格，也呈理出模厚的傅统江南民居的

特色。立面上常看到属 fíl脑形式或颤音兜形式的山捕，天

井内客堂的落地窗，檐部t卦落，以及雨厢的格子窗等，架

不来源於傅统作法。舆傅统建集相比，最大的不同，莫遇

於沿弄道一面的"石库内"了，由此形成了石库阿弄堂住

宅最明原的{固性。沿弄道一侧的立面，一般由石库内院踏

和雨侧略高的厢房山脑组成，後部罩眉的附属用房探用

罩坡屋面，坡向後天井，因此後固捕的高度接近正面立面

高度，形成一圈基本封罔的外立面，真有一黠闹中取静，

任慧左那右舍嘈雄喧攫，仍能"躲谨小楼成一统"的情词。

在正立面位於罩元中轴绵的位置，即罔有"石库问"。早期

的石库问，一般比较筒罩，僵局一筒罩的石料阿框，内配

黑漆厚木内扇。稍晚一些周始注重石库内本身的装饰。一

般在石料阿框上方，有三角形或圄弧形或畏方形雕饰，用

傅砌成或用水泥做成，其情圃舆圃案均罔始受到西方建

斯文里旱元平百 ， 住期石库 r1 弄茧 ， 包括军简简及重愕前南锺草

兀。

建扯 1916年 ， 位於新简昂之北 ， 南茸 州路之南 ， 大通路西倒 ， 由草 、

西南部抽组成 ， 是吉写上海最大的弄堂。有 600多倔旱 同民 舆 重南简虫

草元。西斯文里已拆於 1994年在前路改造工程。

Unit surface of Si Wen Li. This is a late-stage 
shikumen longtang composed of two kinds of 
units (one and two-room units). Built in 1916 
Located to the north of Xinzha Road, to the 
south of Suzhou Road , South and on the two 
sides of Datong Road. This was the largest 
longtang then in Shanghai with eastern and 
western sections. Composed of over 600 one-room 
and two-room units. Pulled down in 1994. 

集凰格的影誓，有一些问 fíl装吉布已完全鬓成了西式 r~ 榻

或窗倔之上的"山花

的景翻。

如果言祖且早期石库 F问可弄堂的建集罩髓逮基本保持了傅

统民居的特色，那麽它的想惶俯局方式剧更多地受到西

方聊排式住宅的影警。在排列方式上既有南北向相聊的，

也有柬西向相聊的，主要考虑利用地形，多建房屋，盘不 ( 

太注重朝向。弄道宽度较窄，懂3米左右。一般没有椭次 。
弄之分。

2. 後期石库阴

後期石库内弄堂，又叫"新式石库 r~ ~主宜，的出理在

本世纪10年代以後。

三周罔、五周罔的平面比较少晃了，较多克的是婪阂

罔甚至罩罔罔的平面，傅统二居高的石库阿住宅周始蟹

成三眉。在後部出理了後厢房和亭子罔。崖生造丰重登化主

要有适楝主是锢原因: 一是城市土地慎格的上眼带来房慎

的大幅度提高，大面横住宅售债的社舍承受力大大下降r

房地崖罔臻商不得不考虑诚小住宅罩元的面横，要求仕

宅空间更高紧凑，韭向高臻展。二是凿峙上海居民中小家

庭结榕日越普及，却小型居住罩元的需求相磨增加。三是

市民隋唐的缀满收入费生分化，出理不同短横眉次的住

房需求。

後期石库内弄堂住宅的结槽锺系也多由早期石库内

的木椅立帖式蟹成了碍措承重和木屋架屋围。在弄口、遇

街模及阿窗等部位阔始大量出理碍砌赣券。锢筋I昆凝土

也大量被探用，在亭子罔及嘱毫等部位使用锢筋I昆凝土

楼板。石库问问框也多用清水碑砌或外粉水刷石面唇，石

. 料阿框很少再被使用。

徙怨、惶俯局上看，建集排列更加整弈，有了明颖的媳

弄、支弄的匾别。怨弄的宽度增加，考虑到了汽草选出的

需要。辈才通凰探光问题也较高重视了。弄堂的规模一般也
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後期石库内弄堂住宅的装饰凰格比早期也有较大搓

化。属 JïJi捕或颤音兜式的山躏已不再使用，屋面多用擞梨

瓦代替小青瓦，外脑面也多用有石灰句矮的清水青碍、红

碑或青红碑?昆用，早期的石灰 白粉婚没有了。建集细部装

修阂始大量模仿西方建策的虚理手法。石库 F吁阿盟和窗

帽大多探用西式山花装饰。立面常出现出挑的赐莹。建集

凰格越来越越向於西化。

(3.-新式里弄

飞逝式弄堂住宅是在新式石库 F'l芳堂住宅的基费上演

璧而来的一徨新颊型，最早的出理在20年代中期。

新式弄堂的罩元平面-般不再受罩罔罔、斐阔罔的

限制，而是较自由地选行室内平面俯置。起居室、卧室、厨

房和街生罔有了明雄的功能匾分。 二一般都有较完善的街

生鼓伴育和厨房鼓借。有的遣安排了汽草闹。

舆石库内弄堂相 比， 新式弄堂最明额的匾别是每家

人口庭的石库内没有了，代之以鳝谶栅棚内。圄脑高度被

大大降低或用低矮栅棚代替 ，甚至干脆用绿锋隔断。小天

井有峙被敞罔或半敞阔的绿化庭院所代替。建篆形式更

多地模仿西方式棱而很少探用中圄傅统装筒。

新式弄堂一般属三届高 ， 在探用碍脑承重的同峙也

大量探用钢筋1昆凝土梢件。制窗已相吉普及。

徙媳髓俯置上看，房屋的通凰、朝向受到重棍，故一

般都是呈横向聊立式。弄道宽度增加 了 ， 一般多在5米以

上，不懂考虑到私人小草的回事需要，也考虑到了消防通

辜的需要。

4. 花圈里弄舆公寓里弄

花圈里弄是徙新式里弄逛一步赣展而演鬓出的一颓

镖准更高的住宅形式。造程住宅由聊排式蟹，成了半确立

式 ， 更加注重建集罔的绿化舆暖境。花园里弄住宅内的起

居方式已完全西化，各稳房罔的功能均按照西方人的生

黄康里 ， 在期石库 r~ 弄 堂。建带 1914年 ， 位於 i在 海中路、 黄眼南路 、

离 言 路 要真安路之词 ， 全部由草团团军元组成 ， 共有 120 1~ 草元。折卦

1992年 ;J 海路捂直改造工程。

Bao Kang Li, late.stage shikumen longtang, 
built in 1914. Located at the intersection of 
Huibai Road, Central, Huangpi Road, South and 
Madang Road. Composed of 120 one.room units . 
Pulled down in 1992. 

活方式俯置 ， 且一般都有比较合理和明磁的功能俯局。建

集高度一般三眉 ，有的甚至四屠。屠高及面穰都比其他弄

堂建集属大，鼓借襟骂主舆装修襟生在也较高。

徙建集凰格上看，大多数花圈里弄都是西式的。可以

说，造颊弄堂除媳髓俯局上遣有某些颊似於傅统弄堂的

特徽外，寅隙靡被扭属聊立的花圈住宅。

公寓式里弄舆花圈里弄颊似，且同峙期出琪。所不同

的是它不再是聊立的住宅，而是一徨分居安排不同居住

罩元的集合式住宅。

公寓式里弄的出理 ， 襟言志着上海的弄堂建鼓已选人

尾聋。
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The History 

The Origin 
"Longtang" (the local term used by Shanghai people for 

"li long"), a special form of residence in Shanghai, have been 
closely related to the livelihood of Shanghai people for 
decades. Many stories, legends, eminent persons and many 
memories have been tightly associated with "shikumen" (a 
stoned-framed front gate that leads to a small front @ 
courtyard) and "Tingzijian" (a small back room of the 
longtang house. It can be said if there were no longtang there 
would be neither Shanghai nor Shanghainese. Longtangs 
constituted the main architectural features of modern 
Shanghai, constituted the most common living spaces of 
millions of Shanghainese, and constituted the most important 
component part of the city's modern local culture. 

"Longtang", a special form of residence in Shanghai, 
either differ from the residences in the regions south of the 
Yangtze River, or differ from any Western architectures. 
They are, more or less, tinged with traces of Chinese 
traditional architectures, as well as were influenced by 
various foreign architecture to a certain extent. They were 
the most typical of the urban culture of modern Shanghai, 
and were the most direct product of modern Shanghai 
history. 

Then, how did the "longtang" come into being? It can be 
traced back to the last century. In the wake of the Opium 
War, Shanghai was forced to be opened as one of the treaty 
port cities, and since then foreigners were allowed to reside 
and do business in Shanghai. In 1845, the then Shanghai local 
government issued a Land Law, which officially defined the 
circumference of the first foreign Settlement in this city. The 
spheres and methods of leasing land to foreigners, and the 
ways of city management in the Settlement were clearly 
stipulated. That "foreigners could not let the houses they 
built to the Chinese" was clearly mentioned in this law, thus 
making the Chinese and foreigners live separately at the 
early stage. At that time no Chinese was allowed to live in 
the foreign Settlement, except those who were already there 
before the Settlement took shape. There was no real estate 
dealings in the trade business by the foreigners in the 
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Settlement at that time. 
Nevertheless, the upnsmg of "the Small Daggers 

Society" in 1853 changed the situation. In September, 1853, 
the men of "the Small Daggers Society" occupied the seat of 
Shanghai County, and launched a seesaw battle with the 
Qing troops which lasted one year and a half. Then a big 
number of Shanghai citizens, in order to avoid the war, 
moved to the Settlement where they found safer. Thus the 
rule that Chinese and foreigners should live separately was 
broken. In 1854, the Consul General of Britain, the US and 
France authorities even . revised the "Land Law" by 
themselves, regardless of the Qing Government. They stroke 
out the stipulation that "foreigners could not let the houses 
they built to the Chinese." Since then that the Chinese and 
foreigners live together was "legally permitted", and it was 
also legal for foreigners to do real estate business in the 
Settlement. During this period, the Taiping Heavenly 
Kingdom had set its capital in Nanjing, conquered Zhejiang, 
and its troops had stationed in Shanghai for three times in 
early 1860s, thus forcing a big number of landlords, squires, 
rich merchants and officials from Jiangsu and Zhejiang to 
swarm into the foreign settlements in Shanghai with their 
families to seek refuge. In 1853, there were only 500 Chinese 
in the settlements, but the number rose drastically to 20,000 
in 1854. The big increase of Chinese living in the settlements 
gave an impetus to the development of real estate business. 
With more renters and less houses, the rents were incredibly 
high. The house owners could earn 30 to 40 percent benefits 
by letting the houses. Many foreign businessmen realized 
that they could earn much more benefits by letting the houses 
to the Chinese than by doing trade business. Moreover, there 
were less risk in letting the houses. Therefore, most of the 
foreign businessmen soon shifted their interest to real estate 
business. The earlier foreign corporations in Shanghai, such 
as Sassoon, Jardine & Metheson and Gibb livington started 
to do real estate business by putting in big investment instead 
of mainly doing opium trade in the past. Many foreign 
businessmen even started building by borrowing money and 
got the profit after they were sold or let. 

The earliest houses built by foreigner for the purpose of 
letting to Chinese were made of wood boards. They were 
houses of low cost could be quickly and simply constructed. 
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Si Min Cun, built in late 1920s, located between 
Yan'an Road, Central and Julu Road. This is 
new-styled longtang composed of 139 units. 

In less than a year from September 1853 to July 1854, more 
than 800 such simple wooden houses had appeared along 
Canton Road and Fujian Road for profit-seeking by the 
owners. The general layout of these houses were in "row-upon 
-row" form. Each group of such houses was named as "li" , 
literarily means meighlousho.od, which was the origin of the 
later proper name "lilong", while "long" means lane. Up to 
1860, there were already 8740 houses built. After 1870, these 
simple wooden houses, being inflammable and unsafe, were 
prohibited by the authority of the concessions. However, 
letting the houses on a large scale was the main source of 
taxes for the authority of the concessions, real estate 
business even developed more rapidly than ever instead of 
being banned. Nevertheless,the earliest simple wooden 
houses were soon completely replaced by a new-styled 
residence, that was, "shikumen longtang" .Since then, the 
longtang houses appeared on the stage of Shanghai city 
construction, and played a more and more important role. 

The Historical Development 
After the banning of the simple wooden houses, a new

styled residential house of Chinese traditional "free standing 
wood frame backed by luck wall" form appeased. This kind of 
residence was more formal and durable than the earliest type. 
Its lay-out were similar to the traditional way of two-storeyed 
"Sanheyuan" (a compound with houses on three sides) and 
"Siheyuan-Quadrangle" (a compound with houses on four 
sides) in most parts of China. These houses were more 
suitable for the Chinese people to use as permanent 
residence. Though one couldn't compare them with the 
former traditional big mansion with many blocks and multi
courtyards,one couldn't dig a pond and view flowers in the 
courtyard, but there were a decent parlor and saloon, quiet 
plant bedrooms upstairs. These sorts of houses were suitable 
for Chinese who had just given up the bygone way of life in a 
sma ll town and started a new life in a the modern city. This 
kind of residence basically kept the enclosed form of the 
Chinese traditional residence. Though living in the bustling 
of a city,one still could find comfort and tranquility at home 
after closing the gate. Therefore, "gates" became important. 
The gates were made of solid wood and painted black, and 
were encased in a stone frame . People c lled this kind of 
houses as "shikumen" . Compared with the new-styled 
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shikumen which is to be described later, these built at the 
earliest stage were called old-styled Shikumen. Shikumen 
houses was arranged in "row-upon-row" form, somewhat 
representing the layout of Western terrace house. Langtang
lanes were formed between rows of house. 

Most of the early langtang scattered to the West of 
Huangpu River, to the East of Nichengban (now Xizang 
Road) , to the south of Suzhou River and to the north of the 
Old City Wall , the area now belongs to the Huangpu District. 
For example, Xing Ren Li built in 1872, located to the south of 
Beijing Road (East), to the north of Ningbo Road and to the 
east of Henan Road (Central); Gong Shun Li, located or. 
Guangdong Road and etc .. Up to the early 20th Century,a big 
number of old-styled "shikumen langtang" houses had still 
been built. For example, Hong De Li located on Zhejiang 
Road (Central) and Amoy Road; Zhao Fu Li, located on 
Hankou Road and Henan Road (Central) and , Fu Xiang Li 
located on Guangxi Road, Yunnan Road and Fuzhou Road. 

Influenced by langtang houses in the concessions, a large 
number of longtangs built in the Chinese Quarter at the Old 
City. For example, Mian Yang Li , Dun Ren Li and Ji Xiang 
Li, all were built on Doushi Street at Nanshi (Southern 
Shanghai). Besides, in the East of Shanghai, another kind of 
simple langtang houses appeared. These houses were also 
two-storeyed but without courtyard at front, similar to the 
old houses in Guangdong. thus called Guangdong-styled 
langtang houses. Badaidou langtang houses, built around 
1900, were typical of this style. 

Since the beginning of 20th century, the real estate 
business developed even more rapidly. Besides the famous old 
foreign corporations like Sassoon, Jardine & Metheson and 
Gibb Livington, which had already shifted their main field of 
business to real estate business, new real estate dealers had 
sprung up like mushrooms. Among them, Hardoon 
Corporation, founded in 1901, and China Realty Company 
founded in 1902; were the most influential real estate dealers 
at that time. Under the impetus of the rapid growth of real 
estate industry, langtang houses developed on an 
unprecedented scale,and this scattered to more places in the 
city. 

In the 1910s, there were some changes in shikumen 
houses in Shanghai. The size of langtang expanded and the 

Second floor 

Vurden Garden, built in 1925. Located at 
Changle Road and Shaanxi Road. Composed of 
129 units. A new-styled langtang with strong 
Western architectural color. 

structure, style and decoration were different from that of the 
former shikumeng houses. The area of each unit was smaller, 
and its layout more compact. The traditional three-bay and 
five-bay layout of the easliest age were seldom adopted, ' 
instead the one-bay on two-bay plans were widely used. As for 
the structure, brick bearing walls were used instead of using 
free standing wood frame. The wall of the houses was made of 
blue bricks or red bricks instead of being white-washed with 
lime in the past. Then the shikumen houses were more 
decorative than before, but their decorations were something 
more influenced by Western architecture. This kind of 
langtang houses was called new-styled shikumen langtang 
houses. They spreaded more widely than the old-styled 
shikumen house. Among them, the most typical ones were: 
Baa Kang Lion Huahai Road (built in 1914); Da Qing Lion 
Nanjing Road East (built in 1915); Zhu Lian Li on Beijing 
Road West (built in 1915); Hui Le Lion Yunnan Road Central 
(built in 1916), Si Wen Lion Xinzha Road (built in 1916) and 
Yu Yang Lion Huahai Road Central (built in 1918). 

Since the end of the First World War, the real estate 
business in Shanghai entered the golden age. There had been 
over 300 real estate dealers in the city at the beginning of 
1930s. The increasing development of Shanghai gave an 
impetus to the prosperity of building industry,as well as 
building. The whole of 1920s was the most prosperous period 
of building new-styled shikumen langtang houses. The houses 
were built higher, as the prices of land kept soaring. The 
traditional two-storeyed houses were replaced by three
storeyed, and sanitary facilities began to appear. The most 
influential ones at this period were: Shang Xian Fang (built 
in 1924); Si Ming Cun (built in 1928); Mei Lan Fang (built in 
1930); and Fu Ming Cun (built in 1931). 

When a big number of new-styled shikumen langtang 
houses was being built, another new style appeared, and the 
style of shikumen gradually gave up. In the new style the 
enclosed courtyard was replaced by open or half-open green 
space. More Western architectural features and less Chinese 
ones were adopted, modern amenities were more complete. 
Most of the new-styled langtang were located in the city's 
west part. Among them, the most famous were: Verdun 
Terrace (built in 1925); Joffre Terrace (built in 1927): Jing An 
Villa (built in 1929) and Yang Quan Fang (built in 1936). In 



1930s, a higher rank garden-styled langtang appeared on the 
basis of further improvement of the new-styled langtang. This 
kind of residence had turned from long-row form into semi
detached form. Much attention was paid to green the 
environment. The inner layout and exterior look were close 
to independent private houses. Most of them were of Spanish 
style or modern style. The typical ones are: Fu Lu Terrace 
(built in 1934); Shang Fang Garden (built in 1934) and 
Shanghai Terrace (built in 1939). 

Some garden-styled langtang houses, instead of one or 
two families owning one house, are like apartments. There 
are one or several flats of different design on each floor. thus 
were also called "apartment-styled" langtang. Such as Xin 
Kang Garden (built in 1934) and Yong Jia Terrace (built in 
1940s). These garden-styled longtangs o.•: apartment-styled 
longtangs can hardly be called langtang ~.louses , except their 
general layout with main lane and sublanes, and the whole 
compound enclosed by walls is still. similar to that of 
langtang. 

The Categories 
I . Early-stage Shikumen Langtang 

The early stage shikumen langtang are also called old
style shikumen lanes. They appeared at the beginning of 1870 
s and made a big development at the end of 19th Century and 
at the beginning of 20th Century. They were gradually 
replaced by the new-style shikumen langtang since 1940s. 

The most outstanding feature of the early-stage 
shikumen langtang is that the general layout of the 
traditional spacious residential units in the regions south of 
the Yangtze River was based on adopting the "row-upon-row" 
method of Western residences. Therefore, this kind of houses 
was tinged with the integration of the Chinese and Western 
architectures at the very beginning. 

The unit plan of the house was mainly based on the 
Chinese traditional residential form of "Sanheyuan" (a 
compound with houses on three sides) and "Siheyuan" (a 
compound with houses on four sides). There were three or 
five rooms spaced on each unit plan. The main part of the 
house was two-storeyed, and its subsidiary part was one
storeyed. This, in a sense, still kept the style of Chinese 
traditional residential form of having an enclosed big house 
with courtyard, but its proportion had been changed and its 

layout was compact. There was an obvious axis in the 
layout.Its plan was always arranged in symmetry. There was 
a small square courtyard behind the front gate. Though it 
couldn't match with the big courtyard in a traditional 
mansion, it still looked rather spacious. In front of the 
courtyard, there was a parlor with long and detachable 
pivoted doors (a simplified form of Chinese traditional lattice 
doors) facing the courtyard. The parlor which was usually 
four meters in width and six meters in length, was used for 
such ritual activities as important gatherings, wedding 
ceremonies and banquets. There were two wing rooms on 
both sides of the parlor and the courtyard.There was a 
wooden staircase leading to the second floor at the back of 
the parlor. Behind the parlor, a back courtyard was found, 
which was less than half of the front courtyard. There was a 
drinking well in the back courtyard. Behind that, there was a 
one-storeyed subsidiary house with kitchen, storage and 
rooms for other purposes. This kind of layout could mainly 
meet the traditional way of living of a Chinese family and 
their concept for residence, and meanwhile, it could save the 
space, thus adapting to the new situation in the Concession 
where the land space was limited. 

As far as the weight bearing was concerned, most of the 
old-styled shikumen houses adopted the free standing wood 
frame backed by brick wall, which was frequently used for 
residences in the regions south of the Yangtze River. Each 
structure contained four or five vertical pillars, mostly cedar 
wood. Every pillar was 15 em in diameter,making the 
structure mostly based on the expeience of regions south the 
Yangtze River. 

The decoration of the houses a lso showed the special 
feature of the residences in the regions south the Yangtze 
River. The gable in the form of Ma Tou (Stepped Wall) and 
Guanyin Dou,the long vertical windows in the parlor facing 
the courtyard and the decorations on the eaves and the 
lattice windows on the wing rooms were all based on the 
traditional methods. The biggest difference between such 
house and the traditional architectures were the gates facing 
the lane. The front gates were the most outstanding feature of 
shikumen houses. The wall of the front courtyard and the 
gable of the two wing rooms which was a bit high up facing 
the lane. The roof of the one-storeyed subsidiary house sloped 



towards the back courtyard, so that the altitude of back wall 
was close to that of front wall, thus forming quite an enclosed 
environment. One could feel tranquility, enjoyed himself 
without bothered by the noises from his neighbors. The gate of 
shikumen house was just at the axis of the residence, 
standing in front of a closed house without window or with a 
few windows . The gate of shikumen house at the early stage 
was very simple. It was framed with stone, and the gate itself 
was made of thick wood painted black. Attention was given 
to the decoration on the eaves and pediment of the gate later 
on. The pediment, triangular rectangular or arch ed in Shape, 
with carved or moulded ornament made of brick or cement, 
its pattern and design were influenced by Western 
architectural styles. Some ornaments on the gate frames were 
very Westernized,even with a "rose windows" on the frame . 
On both sides of the main lane, stood the girdle gates along 
the white-washed wall, presenting a peculiar scene of 
Shikumen. 

At the early stage of shikumen longtangs, house 
basically kept the Chinese traditional style with little 
influence from the West. However, as far as the general 
layout was concerned, influenced by the West, the method of 
row-upon-row was adopted. The way of arrangement was 
"north to south order" as well as "east to west order". Main 
consideration was given to building more houses by making 
good use of the land, with little concern for exposure. Each 
lane used to be very n arrow,only about three meters.There 
was no distinction between main lane wnd sub-lane. 

II .Late-stage Shikumen Langtang 
Late-stage shikumen langtang are also called new-style 

shikumen langtang. Since the beginning of 1910s, the old
style shikumen langtang had begun to turn into the new
styled shikumen langtang. 

Each unit had two or even one front room instead of 
three or five rooms in the past, and two-storeyed replaced by 
three. There were back wing rooms and "Tingzijian" (a small 
back room). The changes were due to: A, The price of land 
rose up in the city a ll the time, so did the price of the houses. 
People could not afford the big houses. The real estate dealers 
could only minimize the area for each unit of residence, 
making full use of the space, making the space more effective, 
and build more areas for each house. B, The big-sized fam ilies 

had been mostly disintegrated,the small-sized families was 
becoming popular at that time . People wanted to buy small 
houses instead of buying big houses . C, There had been big 
differences in the incomes of the people.People with different 
incomes had different requests for the house. 

The structure of the late-stage shikumen langtang was 
different from that of the ea.rly-stage shikumen. The former 
weight bearing free standing wood frame were replaced by 
brick bearing wall , and the ceiling of rooms was made of 
wood. At the entrance and pathway of the langtang, overhead 
buildings were built over the pathway. Bricks were comonnly 
used, reinfored concrete adopted, the latter was also used to 
build the floor of kitchen, back rooms and balconies. The gate 
frames of shikumen house were mostly changed to white
washed bricks from stone. 

As time went on, the general layout of longtangs became 
more reasonable, there over the main lanes and the sub-lanes. 
The main lanes were much wider so that the vehicles could 
pass. Considerations were a lso given to ventilation and 
lighting. The size of the lanes had been greatly expanded and 
some lanes even covered one whole block . 

There had been big changes in the decorations of late
stage shikumen langtang houses. Gable in the form of Ma 
Tou wall (Stepped Wall) or Guanyin Dou was no longer used. 
Machine-made tiles were used for the roof instead of blue 
tiles. Blue bricks or red bricks were used or both were used 
for the exterior wall. Lime was used for seaming the bricks. 
Then there was no longer white-washed wall which was used 
in the early times. Western methods were widely used for the 
details of the decorations. A big number of Western 
ornaments were used on the gate and window frames. 
Attractive balconies had appeared. The architectural styles, 
being daily divorced from th e Chinese tradition, were getting 
more close to the Western style. 

Ill . The New-styled Langtang 
The new-styled langtang were a new form of residence 

based on the improvement of the new-styled shik umen 
longtang.lts earliest ones appeared in the middle of 20th 
century. Free arrangement was made for the unit space of the 
new style langtang houses. There were living room, dining 
room, bedrooms, kitchen and washrooms. There were better 
sanitany equipments and kitchen facilities. Some even had 
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garages. The way of living was getting Westernized. 
Comparing with the shikumen langtang houses, the most 

striking difference of the new-styled langtang houses was 
that there had no longer the shikumen gate at the entrance of 
each family. Gates with iron bars were installed at the 
entrance. Exterior wall had been lowered or replaced by the 
lower railing. Some even used the green fences. The enclosed 
front courtyard had been replaced by the open or half-open 
green space. More Western methods of decoration were used 
instead of Chinese traditional ones. 

Most of the new-style langtang houses were three
storeyed. Both brick walls and reinforced concrete structures 
were used to bear the weight. Steel windows had already been 
rather popular. 

In terms of the general layout, more considerations were 
given to ventilation and exposure. A number of houses stood 
in a row. Lanes had been widened to more than five meters , so 
that both private cars and fire-engines could pass. 

lV.Garden-styled Langtang and Apartment-styled Langtang 
Garden-styled langtang houses,a new form of residence 

with higher standard, appeared on the basis of the 
improvement of the new-styled langtang. This kind of 
residence,had turned from the" row-upon-row "form into the 
semi-independent form. More attention was paid to the green 
belts and environment. The way of living of the residents in 
this area had been Westernized.The function of each room 
was arranged in the light of the way of living for the 

Westerners. The houses there used to be three-storeyed or 
even four-storeyed. Each floor of these houses was higher and 
space bigger than the ordinary langtang houses, and the 
equipments and decorations were also better. 

In terms of architectural styles, most of the garden 
langtang houses were Westernized, including the details of 
the decorations. As a matter of fact, apart from some traces of 
the traditional langtang houses in the general layout, such 
houses had already changed to be independent garden villas. 

The apartment-style langtang were similar to garden
styled langtang, and appeared at the same period. Several 
families lived in different flats on a floor of a building instead 
of living in a separate house. The appearance of the 
apartment-styled langtang residences marked that the 
building of langtang houses in Shanghai had come to a close. 
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Bao Kang Li- Lane 830, Beijing Road 

East, is typical early-staged shikumen lane. 
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The interior scene of the langtang of Mian 

Yang Li. A corner stone in the Langtang. 



The inner courtyard of one family at Mian 

Yang Li . 
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The inner courtyard of one family at Mian 

Yang Li. 
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Simply-built shikumen at its early stage in 

Mian Yang Li. The frame of gate was 

made of stone with no decoration. 
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Si Wen Li , built in 1916, a prototype of late

stage Shilumen . The picture shows the en

trance of Si Wen Li. 
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Decorations a t the entrance of Si Wen Li , 

tinged with strong Western architectual sty

le. 
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The interior scene of Hui Le Li . Hui Le Li, 

built in 1916, is another protorype of late 

- stage shikumen. 
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Decorations at the entrance of Hui Le li 

with Western style. 
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Overlooking the roofs of late-stage shiku

men houses. 
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Lane 481 , Taixing road , late-stage shiku-

men . 
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The entrance of Kang Fu Li, Lane 906, 

Xingzha Road. This is another prototype of 

late-stage shikumen. The entrance of the 

lane in arch form with Western classical co

lumnar decorations. 
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The interior scene of Kang Fu Li. 
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The delicate brick wall in Kang Fu Li . 





The Corner stone was made of cement. 

Several wall corners are made into curve 

forms with bricks. 
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Zhang Jia Zhai , the longtang of late-

stage. 
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Shang Xian Terrace, built in 1924, is typical 

of late-stage shikumen. Its decorations at 

the entrance is influenced by Baroque style . 
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Overlooking the interior of Shang Xian 

Terrace. 

The entrance of Mei Lan Terrace. 



The interior scene in Mei Lan Terrace. 
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Newly-styled langtang houses. 
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Yong An Li- Lane 1953, Si Chuan Road , 

North, is a prototype of newly-styled long

tang. 
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The detailed decorations of Vurden Garden 

are entirely westernized. 
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Overlooking Huai Hai Terrace (formerly 

called Joffre Terrace, built in 1927). 





The interior scene in Huai Hai Terrace. 
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Jin An Villa . 
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Rui Zhi Cun , Lane 148, Jiaozhou Road, its 

decorations are entirely westernized. 
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San Yi Terrace, Lane 223~239 , Wanhang

du Road. 
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Yong Quan Terrace, bilt in 1936, is a pro

totype of newly-styled longtang. 
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The detatiled decorations of Yong Quan 

Terrace with Spanish style. 
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Shan Nan Cun- a garden-styled longtang. 
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Yu Gu Cun, Lane 365 , Yuyuan Road . 
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Xin Kang Garden, an apartment-styled 

longtang, was built in 1934 with Spanish 

style. 
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Decorations on the wall of Xin Kang Gar

den. 
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Shang Fang Garden , a garden-styled 

longtang, was built in 1934. 
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The buildings with modern style in Shang 

F ang Garden. 
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The buildings with Spanish style in Shang 

Fang Garden . 
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Tai Yuan Xin Cun- Lane 45 , Tai Yuan 

Road , a garden-styled Longtang with 

Spanish style. 
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A scene from Tai Yuan Xin Cun. 
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Yong Jia Xin Cun, Apartment-styled 

Langtang. 

7i<.$kfJ-;ij!oJ-$o 
A scene from Yong Jia Xin Cun. 
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Pu Yuan , Lane 570, Changle Road, Garden

styled langtang. 
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The detailed decorations inside Pu Yuan. 
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弄堂蕃俯

空罔特徽

韶同感和安全感，使得整倒弄堂形成了一锢完整的社匾。

封内 ， 遣军重空罔组娥方式又能带来一程模烈的那襄感和

社匾感。德、弄是整锢弄堂'内居民相互交往的公共活勤空

罔 ， 次弄剧是近养ß之阔的半公共交往空间。在造楼的生活

空罔植易崖生出强密的那襄嗣馁， 言午多人不正是由於遣

军重和睦的那襄嗣保而不愿、搬雕弄堂喝?

我伺先来分析一下弄堂的勤外空间一一沿街空罔舆

弄堂 口。酶街的弄堂住宅好似一堵厚"娼"，将整伺弄堂圈

圈圈住，使它伺後面的弄堂成属一锢封罔的匾域。城市嘈

雅的街道舆弄内安静的居住琅境，被它截然分阂。弄堂成

属一穰绝好的用中取静的理想居住匾。至於整伺弄堂的
一一一封外聊絮，则僵局少数主是{固弄堂口。然而造堵"厚耀"又盘

不是一堵真如筐。早在空间上将内部封罔起来，但在祖捷

、 上部又是罔敞通透的。它的底居多属小商捕。造些店鳞片等
4飞、f 飞、可-~甲

弄堂舆外部的城市公共生活聊繁起来，使弄堂具有了一

徨"外向型"的空罔特徽。同峙，弄堂的沿街空罔遣给整伺

弄堂带来了强烈的祖费上的统一性舆可戴别性。罔或出

琪的底眉店铺，形式各臭的二属院莹 ，带来各稳固案装饰

的围部女克精或固有老虎窗的瓦屋国， 童音落有触、富有葫

律，形成了上海城市空罔中最具有特色的街景之一。弄堂



口是由外部城市公共空间逢人弄堂内部空阔的阿户。它

(往f负担壁面丰时口装饰自省藉。弄堂口常用通街楼的
形式，既增加了人口的尺度，又带来了额外的使1百言间 ，
使人例一周始便能髓舍到弄堂空阔的~J眼;如 t

再看弄内空罔。:箱、弄，封弄外的城市街道来就是内部

空间 ，但勤於弄内的居民来就又是外部公共活勤空间。造

裹是全弄的交通要道，也是全弄居民的公共交往之庭。徙

祖暨效果上看，您弄的空罔由前後弄阿(遇街楼)及均匀罔，

隔的住宅山脑组成。山婚之罔即属各支弄。支弄弄口往往

飞 有碍费券相邃，槽成了德弄的"沿街立面"。有峙怨、弄内也

有Y些碑吉普券或遇街楼将弄道分隔成更加盟富的空罔屠

次。徙使用上看 ， 想弄是通往各支弄的要道，更起着弄内

"公共魔塌"的作用。小孩在适襄鼓嬉玩耍，老年人在适峙

休息、聊天 ，造襄成了名符其蜜的"社匮中心"。

选人支弄以後，空罔性置造一步蟹化。公共性更弱，

私密性更强了。它由前後雨排住宅圄合而成，常属盏端

式。一排速燎的石库阿以及石摩问之罔的寅措面 ，表理出

适裹的户外公共空罔性宜。但由於宽度小於怨、弄 ， 空罔的

高宽比加大，因而封阁性弛，崖生出强烈的"内部感"。所

有外来陌生人一旦造入支弄便虚於各家祖景焦黠之中。

所谓"防街性空罔"便由此崖生。可以说，造襄是弄内最安

全、最隐蔽、 最私密的公共空罔。弄堂内特有的模烈的那

襄固保主要也在此崖生。

徙支弄选人石库阿 ， 便完全造入了弄堂住宅的私密

性空罔。班重、正式的阿加上高高的院脂，由此崖生 出殿

格的"内外"之分。阔上石库内，便可"舆世隔绝"。中圄傅

统居住方式中那踵黝罔性舆内向性，在造襄又得到重理。

主11至旦主街特傲2 遣表盟主且主查且这空随身力

主旦且且是造学立E椿电工弄兰巴壁j与电空 「吧1
暨效果。在籍、弄的雨侧，是有规律而又有鳝落的住宅山脑

立面。雨坡的山痛加上山婚匮端的装饰，山脑雨端略低的

水平的厢房倒腊檐口和亭子阔侧精檐口，楷成了主弄雨

哑巴面蘸律。而山捕匮端的装饰，又因弄堂而臭，形成

了最能代表各弄堂自己建集凰格的~置元素。

在支弄雨倒是住电引人 口立面。造裹往往是哉青十者

最刻意表lJì其建篆凰格的地方。在石库阿弄堂中 ， 造襄剧

是那一排排最能表理出石库阿建集特徽的凰格因祖弄而

臭的富有装饰性的石库内。而造一建集立面又蓝非一锢

二维乎面，而是一锢有前後、有选深的三维立面;前面是

雨厢的山脑面(罩阔罔聊立的後期石库阿弄堂则没有厢房

的山躏丽)，由带石库内的高大院捕速成一{固完整的立面 ;

後面是比石库阿院脑更高的二届黯堂的窗扇和瓦屋Jl。

它伺形成了高低错落的输廓，同峙又使阿内天井空罔被

颖示在立面上 ，组合成一穰立髓的情圈。

( :;，才弄堂的空罔莓衍特徽，也表理在户内的空罔组合上。

前後天井，将房罔在报向上分成不同的屠次，同峙又很好

地解决了大选深住宅内的通凰和采光问题。主、次房间的

不同眉高使空罔利用更有效率，降低的宦披罔上更是多

出一伺亭子阔的空间，由此又引出了多少伺亭子闹的故

事。

石库内和天井

③ 

石库问和天井是石库阿弄堂中最典型、最有代表性一--"

的空罔元素和祖亮元素。

先就石库阿。石库内由阿框、问捕和阿扇组成，尺度

高大。阿框早期多用石顶砌成， 後期则石旗、 碑顶和水泥

都有。早期内框多筒漂，黛装饰。後期则多有装饰，往往有

多重，缭脚，有峙在阿框雨遥也舍使用西方古典柱式的壁

柱，而古典柱式中又多用科林斯式柱或爱奥尼式柱。阿扇

一般探用5-8厘米厚的黄心木问，以阿木草曲同版，阿面黑

色油漆，问上有铜置或靠我置阿瑛一封。黑色阿扇加上金属

问壤，使石库内住宅平添了魏分蓝重。 问榻部分是石库 r~

最属精彩的部分。造襄装饰最属且富。在早期石库内中 ，

/ 



⑩ 

问帽常模仿江南傅统建集中的傣问做成中国傅统碑雕青

瓦匪围内 IT.n式襟。後期受到西方建集凰格的影誓，常用三

角形、半圆形、弧形或畏方形的花饰，颊似西方建篆问、窗

上部的山花桶饰。其中也有一些问榻做成颇屑地道的西

方古典山花式攘 ， 如三角形或弧形的山花，有峙也有巴洛

克式卷涧肤山花。有些石库内 中 ， 在阿榻舆阿框之罔遐有

- 11固遇渡眉。装街上比上部的山花形帽饰筒漂，雨旁是阿

框雨侧凸出精髓的壁柱的向上延伸 ， 中 间内凹部分则有

浮雕装饰，亦或窍上四字吉祥额批。石库F可是上海弄堂建

集中极富特色的部分，"石库阿弄堂"也 由此得名 ， 成属弄

堂住宅的代名词和-程襟志。

再看天井。在中圈傅统住宅中，庭院是必不可少的。

大型住宅中常有所谓 "庭院深深深缝静"之嚷。弄堂身庭

大都市上海，使用封象属城市中应陪级，地债、房债限制

了住宅的面横，煞法在住宅中留出大宅院。而小小的天井

也就充富了傅统住宅中庭院的作用，使索凑、局促的住空

间增加了一些通透感。徙大尺度上说，弄堂住宅是一徨高

密度住宅。建篆罔距狭窄，缺少大面横室外空间。但徙小

尺度上来前 ， 天井的鼓置则在很大程度上两捕了造一缺

陷 ， 使房屋不景攘椅，室内外空阔交相辉映 ， 在心理感壁

上建集密度被大大降低了。

天井分前天井舆後天井雨颊。

前天井的基本功能是改善室内的通凰舆采光 ， 业提

供住宅内部的露天活勤塌所，同峙也使弄堂的公共室外

空间舆住宅的内部空罔之间有一倒遇渡。它雄然很狭小 ，

封於阿外弄堂的公共空罔来就黯得封罔而又隐蔽，但封

於室内空罔来就它又照得周敞、"公共"得多。它面横不

大，有H巧妙地逮到了空阔循序渐造的效果。

後天井剧主要用来满足後面房罔的通凰舆采光要

求。同峙也使由於选深遇大而带来的室内空罔遇於沉罔

的局面有所打破。

天井提供了住户生活中不可缺少的室外活勤塌所。

适程露天但又封闭的空间既很好地保持了住宅舆自然

一防光、雨水、绿化一一的聊絮 ， 又有别於户外嘈糠的公

共瑕境 ， 是一穰亦内亦外的特殊遇渡空间。封内 ， 它是一

倒"外部"空间:没有屋围 ， 院光和雨水可以渲泄而下，花

草书封木可以茵肚成畏; 封外，它又是一倒不折不扣的"内

部"空间。选入天井 ， 客堂罔落地的通畏格子问 ，两厢大片

的花格窗，都使天井舆室内空罔保持着最密切的聊繁。在

适裹 ，室内室外被真正有楼地统一起来了。

建集装前

弄堂建集装饰且富多彩。作屑一穰住宅颊型 ， 弄堂建

集的空间形式舆棍璧形象大同小臭，存在着庚泛的共性。

而弄堂建案的装饰，则往往是匾别弄堂之罔棍贺形象特

徽的最主要擦志。各弄堂的可撤别性主要通遇不同的装

饰 一撞撞易穰人留下深刻印象的棍暨元素而髓:m.出

来。造也就是每{困弄堂的建集装饰都被仔细刻割的主要

原因。

首先是弄口的装饰。弄口是弄堂的问户 ， 它的形象必

须成蔚整伺弄堂的襟志。因此造襄往往都被鼓轩者和建

造者精雕细琢。一般弄堂口均有遇街楼，造既可增加有效

使用面横，也可增加弄口的尺度 ， 以增强其襟志性。通街

楼下往往有半圄拱券，拱券之上的遇街楼立面是重黠装

饰的部位。其上都镖有弄堂的名稿、建造年代， 字符周圄

剧组有繁覆的圃案装饰，具有解明的襟志性。整倔弄 口的

造型和装饰多探用西式建篆凰格 ， 但也有少数弄堂探用

中圆傅统的牌楼阿形式。後期的石库r~ 弄堂'弄口也有探

用筒漂的现代圃案装饰的 ， 其凰格来自西方装饰事街派

建策的影辈辈。在花圈里弄和公寓式里弄的弄口，剧多用西

班牙式建篆凰格的造型舆筒。

第二倔装饰的重黠是每家每户的石库问。石库内的

装饰凰格成属形成各弄堂可被别性的重要槐暨元素。走



遍上海，到庭都能旦到有着强烈、统一的情圃特徽的石库 统一。

问。然而，你又绝勤找不到任何雨锢弄堂的石库 F~舍有雷

同的装饰。整{固城市被如此协调地统一在同- {I固凰格之

中，但又给各弄堂建集留下了一伺蛊可以费撵其自身凰

格的空罔。理代城市所缺少的 ，往往不就是造模一徨既统

一榻拥、又千墨登离化的建集景象喝?走近每一 {固石库问 ，

你都舍被那千姿百娃、凰格各真的装饰所深深吸引。尤其

是石库内的问贾装筒，其形棋有三角形、半圄形、弧形、畏

方形或组合形，其上的浮雕更是各不相同，有地道的欧洲

古典山花装饰，有巴洛克式的卷草、蛋饰和大卷调，也有

中圆傅统的吉祥圆案，更有大量就不清到底属什麽凰格，

然而在H又充满了鼓前者舆建造者刽造性的警衔赘挥。逮

有一部分石库|吁，在阿豆豆装饰之下遣留有-{困空间，窍上

一些表连哉吉十者或使用者思想的吉祥文字，使西方色彩

照属 j晨重的装饰中流露出中圆傅统文化的痕脐。比如在

一些弄堂中统一使用一些都带有"德"字的"四字真言

如"唯黯用德"、"唯德是辅"、"光明厚德"等等，不懂使每

一座 f~ 都具有了明额的可巅另IJ性，更髓硬出建架的文化

内涵。以文字黠景，以德寓於其中 ， 怡情萎性 ， 陶冶情操，

表理出中圆居住文化的特徽。

，在弄堂中，建篆山插上的装饰也是使弄堂具有形象

蘸别性的一 {固重要手段。首你走近弄堂 ，山脑尤其是山腊

的]直端很容易成属第一祖壁印象，它往往位置最黯眼，尺

度最大。因此造襄也就成属哉吉十者舆建造者精心雕琢的

一{固装饰高潮。属使整{困弄堂建集凰格统一，在同一例弄

堂中山插上的装饰圆案往往都做成统一的凰格，使弄堂

庭生强烈的可敲别性。造些装的ïllIl 案一般都很精致，用水

泥做成，以青博或红碎的脑丽属背景，黯得突出、高雅而

又落落大方。在有的山脑面上，遣舍有一两f固院台憨挑出

来 ， 使脑面更黯活襟。赐台的榈悍则也是-{固重黠装饰的

部位 ， 它的装饰凰格，往往舆石库阿 r~ 饰或精面装部lï协调

此外，在有的石库阿弄堂'中 ，遣常常舍有重重噩噩的

垄圄碑券或遇街楼，造些券内或边往J楼也是植富装饰性

的部位。它{问既是襟明弄名 、 r~牌的指向性襟志，更是使

弄堂空间具有辜俯性、装饰性的重耍手段，而其上的题

静、花饰本身，往往就是各弄堂及各支弄的被别符唬。同

峙它(阿又使弄内空罔有所分隔，打破了弄内罩调!惑和狭

畏感 ， 增加空间的屠次，使各空间既相互分隔、匾别又相

互渗透、速通，使弄堂建集更具要街性和装饰性。

。
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The Art and Design 

The Features of the Space 
The longtang house in Shanghai possess an outstanding 

feature in spatial art. This feature manifests itself first in the 
different layers of space, that is, the order in which the 
arrangement of space is made from the street to the main 
lane, then to sub-lanes and finally to the house. The living 
space of the residents in good order as the following layers, 
such as the public space (streets), semi-public space (main 
lanes), semi-private space (sub-lanes) and private spaces 
(inside the residences). This way of amangement, being quite 
enclosed while looked from outside, brought forth a strong 
sense of regionalism, recognition and safety, making the 
whole longtang area an entity. And within the longtang,such 
arrangement space has brought a rather strong sense of good 
neighborhood and community.The main lanes are the places 
for public activities where the residents can communicate 
with each other, and the sub-lanes are the places for the close 
neighbors to carry on their semi-public activities. The good 
neighborhood relationship is likely to take shape under such 
living spaces. A good many residents are not willing to move 
from the longtang of such a good neighborhood relationship. 

Now let us first analyze the exterior spaces of the 
longtang,that is, the space along the street and the entrance 
of the langtang. The houses facing the street look like a thick 
wall, enveloping the whole langtang area, making the 
longtang an enclosed area, thus separating the city's bustling 
street from the quiet living surroundings inside the langtang. 
Hence the langtang have turned into an attractive place 
where people can find quiet and comfortable despite of 
outside noises. There are only a few entrances of the langtang 
leading to the outside. Moreover,this kind of "thick wall" is 
not really a "thick wall", it envelopes the inside space, but is 
accessible and visually open. There are always small shops on 
the ground floors of the houses facing streets, which link the 
public activities inside and outside of the langtang, making 
the lanes have the "sociable" space features. Meanwhile, the 
langtang space facing the street have brought the langtang a 
strong sense of unity and recognition . Some shops on the 
ground floors have balconies in different styles on the second 
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fl oor, parapets of various designs and decorations on the top, 
tiled roof with a sma ll window of a n attic, presenting an 
attractive and rhythmic picture a nd constituting one of the 
most representative scenes in Sha nghai s tree ts. The entra nce 
of the langta ng is the place where people walk from the city's 
exterior public space into the new space inside the langtang. 
It is a lw ays the visual cen ter a nd the center of decorations. 
There is always an overhead building a t the entrance,which 
makes the entrance look bigger as well as offers more living 
space. As soon as one finds the overhead building, he will 
notice the high ut iliza tion ra tio of the lane spaces. 

Now let's analyze the spaces inside the langtang. The 
ma in lane is the inside space of the city streets outside the 
langtang, as well as is the outside space of the public 
activities fo r the people liv ing in the langta ng. It is the vita l 
traffi c line a nd the center of public activit ies for the people 
living in the whole langta ng area. As far as visual effec t 
concerned, the space of th e ma in lane is composed of the front 
and back ma in ent ra nces (including the overhea d buildings), 
and the gables of the houses links with each other in orderly 
row. Between the gables are the sub-la nes. There are also 
overhead buildings and arches a t the entrance of the sub
lanes,thus formin g a street-lik e main lane. Even in the main 
lane, there are overhead attics and arches separating the lane 
into different parts, presenting more a t trac tive space. As far 
as the fun ction is concerned, the ma in la ne is the leading 
access to all sub-lanes, pl aying the role of the "public square" 
in the la ne area. The main lane is actua lly the center of 
community where children are playing and the aged people 
ar e resting and chatting. 

The na ture of the space has cha nged in the sub-lanes, 
where less public and more private a tmosphere prevails . The 
sub-lanes are amid two rows of houses, a lways dosed at one 
end. As the sub-la nes are less wider than the main lane, the 
ra tio of height to width of the space there is bigger ,thus 
becoming more closed and showing a strong sense of 
privateness. Once a stra nger enters the sub-lane, he will be 
under the line of sigh t of all the neighborhood.Therefore, the 
sub-la ne can be called as a "defensive space" . It is a safest , 
most concealed and most private public space.The good 
neighborhood rela t ionship has taken shape there. 

Entering the gate of a shikumen langta ng, one entirely 

finds himself in a private space of the la ngtang residents.The 
exterior a nd the interior of the house ar e str ictly separa ted 
by its solemn gate and high wa ll. After closing the gate, the 
house is entirely separa ted from the outside world. The 
closeness and privacy of the Chinese traditional way of 
residence has been taken into considera tion here. 

The features of the spatial art in longtangs ma nifest 
themselves also in the solid surfaces of the different layers of 
space in longtang.These solid surfaces constitute the peculiar 
visual effect of the space in longtangs. On both sides of the 
main lane, there are orderly and varied solid surfaces of 
gables.The gables on the two sides,the decorations on the 
eaves of the gables, the dado wa ll of the wing rooms on the 
two sides of the gables and the eaves on the side wall of the 
sma ll back room, constitute the specia l features of the solid 
surfaces of longtang. Moreover, the decorations on the top of 
the gables are the most r epresentative architectura l element, 
a style of its own. 

The solid surfaces of the entra nces of the houses,on two 
sides of the sub-lanes, are the very place where the designers 
show their own styles. In shikumen houses,they are a row of 
decorative shikumeng gates with different architectural 
styles which can best manifest the specia l architectura l styles 
of shikumen .Moreover ,this kind of solid surface is not merely 
a surface, but a three dimensional solid surface with both 
front and back parts. The front part is the gable surface of the 
wing rooms (There is no gable surface for la te-stage shikumen 
houses of one-room unit plan), and the big and high cour tyard 
wall with shikumen gate form ed an integra l solid surface. 
The back part is composed of the windows a nd tiled roof of 
the two-storeyed house which are higher than the wall of th e 
front courtyard, thus presenting an attractive picture,ma king 
the space of the front courtyard appear on the solid surface, 
showing a complete three dimensional scene. 

The spa tial art features of the langta ng a lso manifest in 
the space composition inside the residence. The fron t a nd 
back courtyards separ ating the residence into different 
layers,have also solved the problems of ventila tion a nd light 
for big houses. The different height of the main a nd 
subsidiary rooms ma kes the utilization of the space more 
effective. There is a space for a sma ll back room (Tingzijian) 
situa ted above kitchen . For years, there have been many 



moving stories from Tingzijian . 
Shikumen Gates and Courtyard 
The shikumen gates and courtyards are the most typical 

and representative visual and space elements in the 
shikumen longtang houses. 

First,let's discuss the shikumen gate. A gate is composed 
of a big gate frame, gate lintel and gate panels. At the early 
stage, the gate frames were always made of stones, and later 
on they were made of stones, bricks and cement.The gate 
frames at the early stage were very simple without 
decorations. At the late stage, there were decorations on the 
gate frames with lines. Sometimes the pillars with Western 
classic order were used on both sides of the gate frame, of 
which the pillars with muslim order or Ionic order were 
frequently used. The gate panels, always made of solid wood 
with a thickness of 5-8 em, painted in black, opened with a 
wooden shaft, had a pair of bronze kaockess.The black panels 
and metal knockers have made the gate look more imposing. 
The gate lintel is the most attractive part of shikumen gates. 
The decorations there are very rich. In the early-staged 
shikumen houses,the gate lintels were always made into the 
Chinese traditional order with carved brick sculptures and 
tiled roof by copying the "ritual gate" (Yi Meng), a traditional 
order to the south of the Yangtze River. At the late stage, 
influenced by Western architectural style, triangular, semi
circular, curve or rectangular pediments were used, similar 
to the festoon ornaments on the gates and windows of 
Western architectures. Some of them were the typical 
Western classic festoons like triangular or curve festoons, 
and a few were wen Baroque. There is an additional part 
between the lintel and frame with more simple ornaments 
than the festoons on the lintel. On its sides are the extensions 
of the wall pillars.There are relieves on the concave part m 
the middle, or with four Chinese characters showing 
happiness and good luck chiselled on it. The shikumen gates 
are the most representative parts in Shanghai langtang 
architecture. Hence the name of shikumen longtang, have 
become the synonyms of langtang residences. 

Now let's explain "Tianjin" (small courtyards). The 
courtyards are inseparable parts in Chinese big traditional 
residences. Speaking of the big residences, people always ask, 
"How big is the courtyard?" The langtang house were located 

in Shanghai, serving mainly for the middle-class families. The 
space of the langtang houses were limited by the price. No 
bigger space could be left for a big courtyard in such 
residences, so the small courtyard had been playing the role 
of big courtyards, making the small and contracted house 
look a little bit spacious. The langtang house is the most 
contracted residence with little space between two houses 
and without big outdoor space. However, the small courtyard 
h as made up this disadvantage, making the house look more 
spacious. The spaces inside and outside the gate seem to be 
connected together,thus making the residents feel much 
spacious psychologically. 

There are two kinds of courtyards: front and back 
courtyards. The front courtyard is mainly used for 
ventilation and light, and is a lso served as a place for the 
people living in the house to carry on open-air activities. It is 
also a place leading to the public outside of the door from the 
residents inside of the door. Though it is small in space, it is 
actually quite inclusive and enclosed in the whole langtang 
area, and is quite open and public within the house.Anyhow, 
the small space has achieved good results. 

The back courtyard is mainly used for providing 
ventilation and daylight to the back rooms. It also aims at 
breaking the oppressive atmosphere of the indoor spaces 
stemming from the big- sized residence. 

The courtyards provide the inseparable place for the 
residents to have their open-air activities. This kind of open
air and enclosed spaces has on one hand kept the link of the 
residents with natural sunshine,rainfa ll and plants,and on 
the other hand is different from the outside noisy public 
environment. It is , therefore, a special interior as well as 
exterior space .In the residence, it is an "exterior" space 
without roof, sunshine and raindrops fall upon and flowers 
and trees can grow freely h ere.In the whole langta ng area, it 
is entirely an "interior" space. Entering the front courtyard, 
one can find the vertical lattice door of the parlor and the 
lattice windows of th e wing rooms, which keep well the link 
between the front courtyard and the indoor space. Here the 
exterior part and interior part are well connected together. 

The Architectural Decorations 
There are various forms of decorations in the langtang. 

As one sort of residence, its space form and visual image are 
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more or Jess the same and have much in common. Moreover , 
the decorations of the Jongtang architectures are the most 
important marks which can distinguish the special feature of 
the visual image of different longtangs.Various longtangs 
can be recognized by the different decorations, that is, by 
some specialities of visua l element which can leave the 
people with deep impressions. This is also the main reason for 
each longtang to pay much attention to its own decorations. 

First , attention is paid to the decoration at the entrance 
of the longtang.The. longtang entrance is the gateway, this 
should be the symbol of the whole longtang. Therefore, the 
designers and architects have done a very careful and 
meticulous job for it. Most of the longtang have overhead 
building above the entrance,which can increase the space as 
well as mak e the entrance more attractive and symbolic. The 
overhead building is supported either by semi-circular arch 
on lintel. The overhead attic over the arch is the main part 
for decoration. The name and the date of building of the la ne 
have been marked there with complicated designs and 
ornaments,which is symbol of the longtangs. The Western 
architectural styles were widely used at the entrances of 
longtangs. A few longtangs had adopted the arch form of the 
Chinese traditional style. At the entrances of the late-stage 
shikumen longtangs, influenced by Western art, modern 
simple designs were adopted. The Spanish styles of 
architectural designs and ornaments were adopted. 

The second important part for decoration was the 
shikumen gates. The ornamental styles of the Shikumen 
gates were the most importa nt visual elements for 
recognizing the longtang.lf one had combed Shanghai,he 
might found some Longtang gates with the same designs, 
however , he could never found the shikumen gates in two 
different longtangs with the same designs and ornaments. 
The whole city had harmoniously adopted the shikumen 
gates, but each longtangs had its own space to show its own 
style. What the present cities short of is the architectural 
scene which is unified in harmony as well as varied in 
different styles. If one had studied the Shikumen gate,h e 
would be fascinated by the ornaments in different styles and 
various designs.Especially the ornaments on the triangular, 
semi-circular curve, rectangular or mixed forms of pediments. 
The relievos on the gates ar e also in various forms , such as 

the typical Eurape~n classic ornaments, Baroque 
ornaments and the Chinese traditional designs of good 
luck. There had been many architectural designs which didn 't 
belong to any style, but were made by the designers and 
architects to show their creative talent. On some shikumen 
gates, under the lintel, there was a small space on which an 
inscription showing good luck chiselled by the designers. 
These were traces of Chinese traditional culture in the gate 
with rather strong Western- styled decorations. There had 
always been four-character motto with the character "virtue" 
in it , for example, "only virtue is acceptable", "virtue is most 
helpful" and "brightness and virtue". This had not only made 
each lane recognizable, but also showed the cultural 
connotation of the architecture. By using the mottos with the 
character of "virtue" in them was to make decoration, and 
moulding people's temperament in the other, here the special 
Chinese cultural feature can be manifested. 

In the longtang, making the decorations on the gables 
was also an important measure to enable the longtang 
become recognizable. After one enters the longtang, th e 
gable, especially the top of the gable easily become the focus 
of his sight. The gable, being at the most eye-catching 

location and big in size, is likely to be the first visual 
impression in the lane. Ther efore, the designers and 
architects had made great efforts to make decorations on it. 
In order to use the unified architectural style for one 
longtang, the decorations on the gable in one longtang are all 
in one style, thus making the longtang more recognizable. 
The decorations on the gable,delicately designed,made of 
white cement with the wall of blue and red bricks as the 
background, look elega nt and attractive. Sometimes, there 
are one or two balconies on the gable wall, thus making the 
gable more active. The railings in the balconies are a lso 
importa nt parts for decorations, whose style should be the 
same one of the gable decorations. 

Besides, some semi-circular arches and overhead 
buildings above the Ja nes, are also important places for 
decorations. With the longtang's name,numbers of houses 
being marked on them, these decorations have made the 
longtang more artistic and decora tive. The inscriptions and 
designs on them are always the signs of recognition for the 
main lane and sub- lanes. The overhead longtang and semi-



circular arches have divided the space of the lanes, thus 
changing the monotony and narrowness of th e lanes . adding 
space and dividing th e space into layers, is sepera tion and 
unification at the same time . 



!f ~ p #~,;f) - 11!1 B}l !,!Jl S"J fc r~ o :{£_ ;p- )f- r~ !f There are always eye-catching gates at the 

~ tf ' :it 11!1 *- rHHi #~,Jt;fll _i -$ s<J :!& #HU!i entrances of the longtang. In shikumen 

1}:{£ - ~Sf.Jo t-l!t1i1i Jtl'!k:li i:iz:.ilii~1ffi longtang, these gates are more often con-

S'-]:11!!.:;7 o Ill Jila'f *#r45/f A. p o nected with the over-head attics. More at
ttractive decorations have been made on 

these parts. The pictare shows Lane 45 , 

Cao Jia Road. 
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The entrnce of Rong Kang Li- Lane 230, 

Mao Ming Road, North , with strong 

Western a rchitectural style. 
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Decorations at the entrance of Si Wen li is 

more simplified. 
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The entrance of Yong An Li- Lane 1953, 

Sichuan Road , North, slightly influenced 

by Western classical style. 
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the entrance of Lane 507, Taixing Road , 

influenced by Western architectural style 

with simple decorations. 
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The entrance of Xiang Kang Li , Lane 87, 

Xin Chang Road , with European Classical 

style. 
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The entrance of Cheng Yi Li- Lane 33, 

Zhangjiazhai , is in Western architectural 

style with simple decorations. 
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The entrance of Fu Tian Cun is influenced 

by modern architectures with Art-Deco 

style. 
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The entrance of Lane 300, Datian Road, 

with Western arch form and Ionic 
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The entrance of Lane 327, Jianguo Road, 

West, is in Spanish style. 
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The overhead attic makes longtang a semi

closed and semi-open space. This space gi

ves a strong sense of homeliness as well as 

a sense of openness. The picture shows the 

overhead attic at the entrance of Wan Yi 

Terrace. 
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Small groceries can be found at the en

trances of many longtangs. 



**~~48lf:J&{fJ't:fo 
The overhead attic of lane 48, Zhangjia

zhai Road. 

!1§.~90lf fJ ifJ:J&{:l:J;jlo 
The overhead attic of lane 90 , Cixi Road. 
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Arches are always used to separate the 

space in longtang, Here is the scene inside 

Jian Ye Li- lane 410, Jianguo road: the 

semi-circular arch makes a "square" with

in longtang. 
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The intersection of the main and sub-lanes 

is always the place for the residents to car

ry out various public activities. 

WJ~W ~270~ ~:Will~~~ P o 

The entranec of a sub-lane of Tong Fu Li 

- Lane 270, Nanjing Road , West. 







Inside Bu Gao Li. 
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Inside Lane 590, Weihai Road. 
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"Shikumen" Gates in different styles. 
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"Shikumen" Gates are the most important 

in the 1ongtang residences. there is a tria

ngular of curve ornament on the lintel of 



"Shikumen" Gates inside Lane 590, Wei

hai Road. 
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Shikumen gates in different styles. 
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" Shikumen" Gates in Si Da Li- Lane 57, 

Shanyin Road , adopting Western curve 

ornament decorations. 

;¥1-.!J'-#i- 41 jf ;p ~ r~ '* #1!ll ito 

"Shikumen" Gates in Lane 41, Shengping 

Street, with modest decorations . 
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Shikumen gates in different styles. 
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The main rooms on the second f1oor all 

facing the small courtyard . This picture 

shows the scene inside lane 590, Weihai 

Road . 
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~ r.,o 
Though small , the courtyard is a closed in

side open space with strong privacy. 

iE ft JC# iJlg ~ 't Fa'l {iqi~ %-:lt/1,* tf o 

There are always door-windows in the sit

ting hall in front of the courtyard. 
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WI~% JilAio 
The making of the lintels inside Lane 31 , 

Wanzhu Street are in the typical style of 

the residences of South East China. 
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Decorations with Chinese traditional styles 

inside Lane 31 , Wanzhu Street. 
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Decorations with Chinese traditional style. 
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The Chinese traditional column mixed 

with decorations of Western Capital 
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The making of the gables in a same bui

lding:with both Chinese traditional traces 

and influences of Western decorations. 

! 
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Decorations of gables in the late-staged 

shikumen are more influenced by Western 

styles. 
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The gable decorations in different styles. 
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The gable decorations in different styles. 
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The decorations with Western styles are 

found at the entrances of most longtangs. 



The decorations at the langtang entrances 

with strong Western styles. 





The decorations at the longtang entrances 

with different Western styles. 
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The details of decorations with different 

Western styles . 
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Windows in different styles. 
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Windows in different styles . 
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Windows in different styles . 
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Window decorations with different styles. 
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Decorations with different styles on the 

tops of the gates. 
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Decorations with different styles on the 

tops of the gates . 





The details of various decorations, all 111 

Western styles. 





Various lintel decorations . 
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Tel details of various decorations. 
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The Culture 

The Feature of the Chinese-Western Culture 
Modern Shanghai took shape through the crash of two 

different cultures, the Western and the Eastern. Therefore, 
the phenomenon of the integration of Chinese and Western 
cultures has inevitably manifested in the culture of 
Shanghai . In such a peculiar city culture, the longtang house 
is the most typical and representative one. Since the first day 
when the longtang house appeared, i t had been stamped with 
the brand of the integration of the cultures of East and Wast. 

First let's discuss the form of the longtang. At the early 
stage,the form of the longta ng house divorced from the 
Chinese tradit ional form of residences to the south of the 
Yangtze River, However,its general layout of " row-upon-row" 
had originated from Europe. The most typical part of the 
shik umen longtang was the shikumen gate, its frame, door 
panels, and knockers were the characteristics of Chinese 
t rad it ional architecture, but the t riangular pediment on 
curve ornaments on its lintel were entirely with Western 
arch itectural designs. 

The longtang houses, as a kind of architectural forms, is 
neither the imitation of Chinese traditional residential 
architecture nor the imi tation of any Western architecture.It 
is a new kind of architecture based on the integration of the 
Chinese and Western exclusively foun d in Shanghai. As a 
matter of fact,such a phenomenon of "neither Chinese nor 
Western" , "semi- Chinese and semi-Western" or "the 
Chinese-Western integration" as the longtang houses can be 
found in a ll sectors a nd a ll layers of the society and culture in 
Shanghai. It is just such a peculiar phenomenon of Chinese
Western integration refl ected in the longtang houses and 

other architectures, which has shaped the most importa nt 
feature of the modern architecture in Shanghai. 

The specia l feature of Chinese and Western integration 
in longtang houses has been found not only m its 
archi tectural form,but also in the way of living in the 
longtang houses.On one hand,the way of residing in the 
longtang houses,especially in the shikumen houses, has kept 
the Ch inese traditional plwov of living to a great extent. The 
most important space in a Chinese traditional residence is 

the parlor. This kind of parlor has the function of ritual 
activities which the sitting rooms in Western residences don't 
have. Ther efore, the parlor should be a t the cen ter of the 
house, which can serve as a sitting room as well as a 
ceremonial and formal place. The parlor of shikumen house 
plays the role of a sitting room for modern family life, as well 
as the role of holding activities, such as family gatherings, 
wedding or funeral ceremonies and feasts. The rest of the 
space of the front and back part, of the ma in rooms and wing 
rooms, had also reflected the custom of Chinese t raditional 
fami lies in which the old and the young, and people of 
different status live in rooms proper to their position . 

The longta ng houses on the other hand, is by no means 
lik e the Chinese traditional residences. It was a new kind of 
residences which aimed at adapting itself to the rhythm of 
living and value in a modern city, meeting the needs of 
modern capitalist economy and real estate business. The "row 
-upon-row" arrangement on the plan h ad made full use of the 
city land whose price was incredibly high. The compact 
layout of the rooms had shown the economical principle of 
the value of the house. Residents could make use of the space 
of the house to the ma ximum extent with the most 
economical method. "Tingzijian" (a sma ll back room over the 
kitchen) had added more living space for the inhabitants. 
House owners who were not rich enough could let the 
"Tingzijian" and other back rooms to others.Usually the sub
t enants lived in a limited space at a corner of the house,so 
that the owners could live in the front part of t he house and 
keep his dignity. The location of "Tingzijain" could keep the 
privacy for both the owners and the sub-tenants. Up to now , 
"Tingzij ian literature" and "Tingzij ian culture" ar e still 
ta lked about in Shanghai. 

The longta ng house is a kind of architectural form which 
can best reflect the feature of the Chinese and Western 
integration in Shanghai modern ar chitect\.)re. 

The Life and Episodes in the Longtangs 
Thousands upon thousands of Shangha i people are 

sentimentally attached to the longtangs till now . The main 
reason is that a strong huma n relationship prevails in the 
longtang. There a good and close neighborhood relationship 
has taken shape, which can hardly appear in other modern 
residences. As an old Chinese saying goes," Relatives living 



afa r are not as intimate as the closed neighbors." Langtang is 
such a place which provided the residents more ch ances to 
communicate with each other. In the longtangs, people 
a lways meet together, a ll the residents a re closely assoc iated 
and conglomerated, thus bringing forth a strong sense of 
localism, safety a nd fam ily-likeness. 

The main social activit ies in longtangs are those of the 

old people a nd children . In a langtang they were never 
neglected as th ey are nowadays in other places. The special 
space arrangement in th e langtang can provide people places 
for the old people and children to carry on public 
activities. There is a lw ays such a scene: A housewife is si tting 
at the doorway doing house chores, chatting with her 
neighbors and looking after the children wh o are playing in 
the lane. On the other side of the lane, a group of retired 
workers are playing cards, playing chess or cha tting together 
to their hearts' content. In many longtan gs, each lane area 
has a lmost t urn ed in to a big family, as th e residents there 
have lived together fo r years. All residents will congratulate 
the family on a wedding occasion or other h appy events, and 
a ll residents wi ll come to h elp if one family h as troubles. If 
there is a dispute between neighbors , many will come to 
mediate. Some of the old people a re keen on doing public 
welfare activities, for example, doing the cleaning work , 
taking care of each other a nd look ing after the children .Such 
activities , carried on spontaneously, have more human sense 
and interests of life. 

The langtang is a lso a diversified and complicated living 
space. The residents , with di fferent professions, different 
backgrounds a nd different cul tura l levels have brought a 
diversified life here. People of different socia l status, have 
learned from each oth er, influenced each other, thus sh aping 
a special civil cul ture. This kind of civi l culture, due to the 
diversity and complexity of the cul tura l level of the residents 
here, can neither be degenerated, nor turn into an elegant 
culture. Thus the culture of lon gtan gs h as become a secular 
as well as harmonious civil cult ure, constituting th e main 
content of th e civil culture in Shanghai. 

With the rapid growth of the urban population in 
Shanghai a nd due to some historical reasons, the housing 
problem in the city is becoming very serious. Each unit of the 
la ngtang house, formerly occupied by one family , now have 

been shared by sever al families . The res idents even built 
sheds in th e places where buildings are not a llowed to be 
buil t by law . There are too many h ouses built in a la ne area 
which is overpopula ted , thus causing the deteriorating of the 
quality of the residences. There h as been th e peculiar 
ph enomenon of dozens of fami lies living in a sin gle house 
uni t under such specia l condition . Some parts of the house, 
such as th e kitchen and washroom, formerly used only by one 
fami ly now a re used by several families. 

People in Shanghai call the lilongs as "lan gtang". "long" 
means lane or a lley, while "tang " denotes a n in terior space 
like parlors or h all. "long tang" exactly depicts the life a nd 
scenes in the lilongs. longtan gs are attractive in space to a ll 
househo lds. All houses are fac ing th e lanes and lan es become 
the public space used by a ll the residents. Being enclosed, th e 
wh ole langtang area seems to be a closed "city within the 
c ity". The bustlin g and noisy c ity is separated from the 
lon gtang. Once one enters the langtang, h e has a strong sense 
of closeness, localism and recognition, as if he h ad already 
been half at home. Usually the la ngtang houses are rather 
dark and short of day light inside. There are no tap water 
system in th e houses of early-stage lon gtangs, the people have 
to fetch water from a wall on from the public tap water 
system. The climate in Shanghai ma kes it possible for the 
residents to have more open-air door activities in the lane. 
The comparatively rather big size enclosed space provided 
the residents an ideal place for open-air activities. Therefore, 
many family chores like washing and cookin g, eating and 
drying clothes, formerly done within the house, now are done 
in the public space in the langta ng. The lane h as thus been 
turned into a public center. Though this has been done at the 
expense of privateness , it h as further improved the existed 
intimate neighborhood relationship. The word "tang': a lso 
denotes a "public saloon", what a proper word! In su ch a big 
open saloon , people do the da ily family chores a nd carry on 
the social activities, living in great harmony. What an 
amicable atmosph ere with strong human sense which people 
do admire! Many people now live in the modern residential 
quarters under a cold a tmosphere where the neighbors 
seldom meet and fail to know each other. It can be understood 
that many people are still sentimentally attach ed to those old 
sma lllongtan g houses with poor qua li ty , after they moved to 



the new houses. Sociability and privateness are equally 
important. 

The life in the longtangs is rich and full of vitality. 
People like to compare longtangs to a kaleidoscope of the city 
life,to a museum of life and customs of people. It is in the 
longtangs where you can notice the peculiar feeling of people 
there, you can know the origin of the personality of Shanghai 
people, you can feel the pulse and life of the whole Shanghai. 
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A good neighborhood relationship pre

vailed in the longtang spaces. 



Children have no worry about their 

ownsafety while playing. 



Neighbors are communicating with each 

other. 





~JP - *o 
As intimate as in one family. 



Among the neighbors. 
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An old couple. 



An open-air barber shop. 

r~ ftr}{1:to 
Selling flowers in front of the gate. 
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A birds and flowers shop in the longtang. 

A.~ ~~0 

Carrying bird cages with pleasure. 



An open-air restaurant. 

~~s ~mo 

A general stores in the longtang. 
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A blacksmith shop. 

J!*1to 
Making puffed rice . 
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An antique shop. 
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Making egg dumplings. 
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In the rain. 





Rendering service to the household. 

JX#L 1Jto 
Letting off firecrakers. 
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On Sunday. 
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Bookstall at the longtang entrance. 



Morning . 
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The disappearing langtang. 
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Postscript 
The longtangs (lilong) in Shanghai are special scenes in this city ,are the characteristic living space for people in 

Shanghai. The longtangs architectural art is a precious cultural legacy endowed to Shanghai by the history.The 
longtangs are the records of modern history lasting a century and a half. Shanghai has brought forth longtangs , and the 
longta ngs have bred t he culture of Shanghai. 

With the rapid development of Shanghai 's city construction, a large i1umber of longtangs h ave been demolished in 
batches, and replaced by tall and big buildings. How ever, peopie in Shanghai can n ever forget longtangs. As a ci ty 
architectural art and the cradle of Shanghai culture, longtangs should h ave its own place in history. Moreover, more and 
more people now have come to realize wh at they have lost are more than what they gained ,after they bade farewell to the 
old langtang houses with poor environment and moved to new residences with better environment. Since there are quite 
a lot r emembrances of longtangs, why shouldn ' t we apply the advantages of longtangs to the new housing? Why the city 
builders shouldn 't learn something from the traditional langtang, while they are building new housing for Shanghai 
people? 

Shanghai People's Fine Arts Publishing House has made great efforts to publish this book while it is not too late 
with an a im to leave Shanghai people a precious visual record. The publishing of this book tries to make up for the 
regret , when lcngtangs are disappearing. 

The authors of this book have been engaged in the study of architecture in Shanghai for years ,and the fruits of their 
r esearch can be found in this book. They are in a hope of leaving Shanghai people a fairly complete memory. The 
photographers combed the city regardless of hardships and chose about 300 best ones out of 1000 pictures. They hope 
their readers can perceive the life contents and the artistic charm from them. 
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